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Bacterial viruses, or phage, play a key role in shaping natural1

microbial communities. Yet much research on bacterial-phage2

interactions has been conducted in liquid cultures involving sin-3

gle bacterial strains. Critically, phage often have a very narrow4

host range meaning they can only ever target a subset of strains5

in a community. Here we explore how strain diversity affects6

the success of lytic phage in structured communities. In par-7

ticular, we infect a susceptible Pseudomonas aeruginosa strain8

PAO1 with lytic phage Pseudomonas 352 in the presence versus9

absence of an insensitive P. aeruginosa strain PA14, in liquid cul-10

ture versus colonies growing on agar. We find that competition11

between the two bacterial strains reduces the likelihood of the12

susceptible strain evolving resistance to the phage. This result13

holds in liquid culture and in colonies. However, while in liq-14

uid the phage eliminate the whole sensitive population, colonies15

contain refuges wherein bacteria can remain sensitive yet es-16

cape phage infection. These refuges form mainly due to reduced17

growth in colony centers. We find little evidence that the pres-18

ence of the insensitive strain provides any additional protection19

against phage. Our study reveals that living in a spatially struc-20

tured population can protect bacteria against phage infection,21

while the presence of competing strains may instead reduce the22

likelihood of evolving resistance to phage, if encountered.23
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Introduction27

Lytic bacteriophage, or simply “phage”, are viruses that in-28

fect bacterial cells, replicate within them and then lyse them29

to spread and infect new hosts. Lytic phage are major bac-30

terial predators that are highly abundant in number and dis-31

tribution, thereby playing a key role in regulating bacterial32

population dynamics (1). Despite this potential importance,33

phage are rarely considered in studies of natural bacterial34

communities, such as the human microbiome project, or the35

Earth microbiome project – although this is beginning to36

change (2–5).37

Their ability to reduce bacterial populations has also been38

harnessed as a therapeutic method, in “phage therapy”,39

whereby specific phage targeting a given bacterial pathogen40

is administered to patients to eliminate infections (6, 7). As41

we struggle to find solutions to tackle the emergence of42

antibiotic resistance (8), phage therapy has experienced re-43

newed interest as a possible replacement or complementary44

treatment to antibiotics.45

Although our appreciation of the importance of phage biol-46

ogy is on the rise, the experimental systems used to study47

phage still limit our understanding of their ecology and evolu-48

tion in natural environments (9). Phages are typically studied49

in liquid cultures in the laboratory using a single phage and a50

single bacterial strain at a time. On the other extreme of the51

spectrum, clinical studies have been performed where phage52

cocktails are administered to animal or human hosts (10–13).53

Given all the complexity that such environments bring, it is54

difficult to explain differences between the results of labora-55

tory and clinical studies (10, 11, 14, 15). Knowledge at an56

intermediate scale of complexity is clearly missing. Here, we57

expand on typical laboratory methods to study two dimen-58

sions of environmental complexity that likely matter in real59

microbial ecology: the presence of other bacterial strains, and60

life in a spatially-structured environment.61

Bacteria rarely live in clonal groups, but typically share their62

environment with different microbial strains and species in63

dense, surface-attached cell groups called biofilms. Natural64

communities such as the human microbiome, or soil com-65

munities are hugely diverse (16, 17), including a large reper-66

toire of phages (3, 18–20). Each of these phages tends to67

be quite host-specific, killing only a narrow range of bacte-68

rial strains (but see (21)). When phage attack a given target69

strain, we can expect little collateral damage to surrounding70

strains, and may therefore be tempted to also expect infec-71

tion of the target to be independent of community structure.72

However, the presence of insensitive strains has been found73

to alter treatment outcomes by affecting target strain survival.74

Indeed, Harcombe & Bull (22) have shown that competi-75

tion with a co-inhabiting species could reduce the ability of76

the targeted sensitive strain to survive phage attack. Their77

study considered liquid cultures, however. Since then, it has78

been shown that the spatial organization of different bacterial79

strains and species within biofilms can drive social interac-80

tions and the evolutionary trajectories of bacterial communi-81

ties (23, 24). Biofilm-associated bacteria also have a higher82

survival rate compared to planktonic bacteria (25), particu-83

larly when exposed to antibiotics and importantly, also to84

phage (26). More generally, phage population dynamics dif-85

fer radically between liquid bacterial cultures and bacteria86

growing on solid surfaces (27).87

Here we show that both of these factors – the presence of88

other strains, and spatial structure – separately and combined89

affect the outcome of phage predation on the pathogen Pseu-90
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domonas aeruginosa, and its ensuing population dynamics.91

In particular, we target P. aeruginosa strain PAO1 with Pseu-92

domonas phage 352 to which it is sensitive, in the presence93

and absence of a second strain, P. aeruginosa PA14 that is in-94

sensitive to the phage. Since phage are so specific, we believe95

the choice of a closely-related phage-insensitive strain to be96

a realistic one. We compare the outcome for PAO1 in a well-97

mixed liquid environment and a structured biofilm (colony)98

growing on a solid agar surface.99

We find that in liquid, competition between the two strains100

can reduce the population size of the target strain PAO1, giv-101

ing a competitive advantage to the phage and eliminating102

PAO1 without the emergence of resistance. Indeed, evolv-103

ing resistance to the phage was the only way for PAO1 to104

survive phage attack in liquid. In contrast, in a biofilm105

treated with phage, PAO1 survived in the presence of the106

phage-insensitive strain PA14 without becoming resistant it-107

self. Survival in the face of a phage attack, however, did108

not depend on PA14 but occurred in all biofilms, regardless109

of the presence of other strains. Instead, slower growth in110

the colony center appears to be the main mechanism that re-111

duces the ability of the phage to replicate and spread through112

biofilms containing sensitive bacteria. The main effect of113

PA14 in the biofilm was instead in greatly reducing the like-114

lihood of phage-resistance in PAO1.115

Results116

Inter-strain competition increases phage infectivity117

and reduces resistance evolution in liquid. We first118

sought to understand how treating a target strain P. aerugi-119

nosa PAO1 (henceforth PAO1) with Pseudomonas phage 352120

in well-mixed liquid cultures is affected by the presence of121

a phage-insensitive strain P. aeruginosa PA14 (henceforth122

PA14). These liquid experiments involved growing bacteria123

in 96-well plates containing TSB and inoculated with mix-124

tures of bacteria and phage over a period of 48 hours.125

In control treatments with PAO1 growing alone, we observed126

that phage treatment resulted in a drop in PAO1 population127

size after 6 hours, after which the population recovered some-128

what but not entirely (Fig. 1A). Assays testing for phage re-129

sistance (see Methods) revealed that after 24 hours of culture,130

62 out of 63 tested colonies (98.41%) were resistant to the131

phage, while after 48 hours, 24 out of 24 (100%) were resis-132

tant. As a control, resistant PA14 cells growing alone were133

not significantly affected by the phage (Fig. 1B).134

Next, we co-cultured the two strains in the absence of phage135

and found that PAO1 grew worse than when it was alone,136

presumably due to competition with PA14 (Fig. 1C). Fi-137

nally, adding the phage to this co-culture eliminated all PAO1138

within 6 hours (Fig. 1D). Compared to growing alone then,139

PAO1 resistance could not emerge when growing with a com-140

petitor.141

We hypothesized that the presence of PA14 prevented PAO1142

from increasing its population size, thereby decreasing its143

potential to evolve resistance to the phage and survive the144

treatment. To test for the effect of population size on resis-145

tance evolution, we conducted two experiments. First, we146

grew PAO1 in the presence of phage with different starting147

population sizes, while maintaining the multiplicity of in-148

fection (MOI) constant at 1 (1 phage for each bacterium).149

In agreement with our hypothesis, resistance to the phage150

emerged when the initial population size was greater than 104
151

CFU/ml (Fig. 1E). Second, we kept the initial population152

size of PAO1 constant at 106 CFU/ml and varied the start-153

ing population size of its competitor PA14 in the presence154

of phage (MOI=1). Again, as predicted, phage resistance155

could emerge when there were fewer competitors, but once156

the number of competitors at the start exceeded 106 CFU/ml,157

PAO1 cells were all killed by the phage at the end of 21 hours158

of co-culture (Fig. 1F). In all cases, PAO1 survival depended159

on becoming resistant to the phage.160

In sum, in liquid culture, competition with a resident strain161

can prevent a targeted strain from surviving phage treatment,162

which is consistent with previous research (22).163

Phage infect sensitive PAO1 in mono-culture colonies.164

To simulate a setup where a biofilm forms on a solid surface165

and is later exposed to phage, we first grew the bacteria on166

a membrane filter placed on LB agar for approximately 12167

hours until they had formed a small colony. We then trans-168

ferred the filter with the 12-hour colony onto a new LB agar169

plate containing an air-dried drop (approximately the diame-170

ter of the filter) of either ~106 phage, ~109 phage, or no drop171

as a control. All colonies were left to grow in the presence172

or absence of the phage for an additional 36 hours, approxi-173

mately (see Methods, Fig. 2A).174

In PAO1 mono-culture colonies treated with phage, popu-175

lations ceased to grow following phage arrival (comparison176

of CFUs at 12 and 48 hours, df = 29, P = 0.58, Fig. 2C,177

S1, S2), and there were significantly fewer bacteria in the178

phage treatment compared to the control (7.96±6.02×107
179

with phage, versus 7.51±3.82×108 without, df = 23, P <180

0.001, Fig. S1, S2). Fluorescence microscopy images taken181

immediately prior to infection and 36 hours later showed that182

colonies treated with phage were smaller in diameter than183

non-treated colonies, with the fluorescent cells still visible184

in the center of the colony (Fig. 2B, middle column, Fig.185

S3). In the colonies that had been treated with phage, re-186

sistance to the phage was detected in 14 out of 15 colonies187

across five similar experiments, with resistant cells forming188

between ~0.04 and 20% of the total population at low (~106
189

PFU/ml) initial phage dose (Fig. 2D, Fig. S5). At high initial190

phage dose (~109 PFU/ml), the majority of surviving cells191

were found to be resistant to the phage, but a sub-population192

of sensitive cells survived in all replicates (Fig. S2F).193

Infection and the emergence of phage-resistance in194

PAO1 occurs mainly at colony edges. We wondered why195

so many sensitive cells survived and where in the colony re-196

sistance had occurred. To answer this question, before har-197

vesting the colonies for quantification, we touched an inocu-198

lation loop in the center of the colony, resuspended its con-199

tents in PBS and plated the suspension to quantify the number200

of resistant and sensitive cells, as well as phage (see Meth-201

ods). We found no resistant cells in the center of any of the202
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Fig. 1. Phage efficacy in liquid. (A) Growth of PAO1 (in
CFU/ml) in liquid over 48h. PAO1 grows without phage (solid
green lines), but in its presence (dashed green lines) PAO1
decreases then rebounds, resulting in a resistant population
(statistics in main text). The phage population (in PFU/ml,
gray lines) increases accordingly. (B) PA14 (phage resistant),
grows similarly in the presence or absence of phage (dashed
or solid red lines, respectively), while phage (gray) remain ap-
proximately constant. (C) When PAO1 (green) and PA14 (red)
are grown in co-culture in the absence of phage, PAO1 grows
worse than alone. (D) When phage are added to the co-
culture, PAO1 population size drops below the detection limit at
6 hours and does not recover. (E) PAO1 is grown together with
phage in triplicate at different initial population sizes (MOI=1).
At the end of the experiment, bacteria are plated onto agar
plates saturated with phage or not to count the resistant and
total population (see Methods). A starting population size
greater than ~104 allows resistance to emerge. (F) Initial
population size of PAO1 was always ~106, while initial PA14
numbers varied as on the x-axis. Once PA14 became too nu-
merous (greater than ~106), PAO1 could no longer maintain
its population size high enough for resistance to the phage to
emerge. Red, light green and dark green points show popula-
tion size of PA14, total PAO1 and resistant PAO1, respectively,
at 21h.

colonies (Fig. 2D, Fig. S5), suggesting that resistance arose203

closer to the colony edges where most cellular growth oc-204

curs (28). Phage were nevertheless detected in the center, but205

the ratio of phage to uninfected cells was significantly lower206

than in the colony as a whole (PFU/CFU of 0.99±0.27 in207

the center and 276.5±11 in the whole colony, paired t-test,208

P<0.001, Fig. 2E). This suggests that the phage could spread209

to the center of the colony, but left a proportion of cells un-210

infected. Further evidence that some cells in the center were211

infected was that after washing to remove phage and plating212

on fresh agar, most cells lysed (Fig. S7), resembling “pseu-213

dolysogeny” or “hibernation”, which occurs in starved cells214

in stationary phase or persister cells, where phage DNA ac-215

cumulates in the cell. Only once bacteria start growing again216

do viral capsids form and the phage resume their lytic cy-217

cle (27, 29–33). However, transmission electron microscopy218

images of the colony revealed many intact cells containing219

phage with assembled capsids that had not yet lysed, in addi-220

tion to to some debris from lysed cells (Fig. S8). While phage221

were able to assemble – contrary to expectations for pseu-222

dolysogeny – the presence of unlysed and uninfected cells223

suggests a delay in lysis, which may explain why phage could224

not spread further and increase their numbers in the colony225

center.226

Phage penetration into colonies of insensitive PA14227

is limited. In contrast, PA14 (the phage insensitive strain)228

mono-culture colonies were indistinguishable with and with-229

out phage treatment (Fig. 2B, C, t-test CFUs with and with-230

out phage, df=2.6, P=0.87, Fig. S1, S6). On sampling the231

colony centers, we never found phage in any of the colonies232

treated with a low phage dosage, but detected a few at the233

high initial dose of phage (on average 1 phage to every 863234

PA14 cells). This suggests that phage could not diffuse much235

from the agar into PA14 colonies. Indeed, total phage popu-236

lations fell to 11±2.8% of their original size in PA14 colonies237

over the 36 hours, which we suspect is due to toxicity of238

LB to phage (34) or temperature sensitivity, given that phage239

populations also fell to 8.1±5.4% in the absence of any bac-240

teria (Fig. 2C, t-test with and without PA14: P=0.21). To241

determine whether phage could attach to PA14 cells, we per-242

formed an adsorption assay in liquid, and found that after 5243

minutes of exposure to bacteria, phage only attached to PAO1244

cells, but not PA14 (Fig. S9).245

Taken together, in single-strain colonies we observe that246

PAO1 death and the emergence of phage resistance occurs247

mainly at the edges of the colony where cells are more ac-248

tively growing. Only very few phage could spread into insen-249

sitive PA14 colonies at high phage titer, demonstrating that250

physical diffusion into colonies is very limited. Instead, cy-251

cles of attachment, infection and lysis allow phage to propa-252

gate deeper into colonies of sensitive PAO1. Phage can there-253

fore infect some, but not lyse all PAO1 cells at the colony254

centers, where they are less metabolically active.255

Phage infect sensitive PAO1 in mixed colonies. Know-256

ing that phage cannot diffuse much into PA14 colonies, we257

next asked how the presence of this insensitive strain would258

impact the survival of the targeted PAO1 within a colony con-259

taining both strains and treated with phage. We repeated the260

experiment (Fig. 2A) with a mixture of both PAO1 and PA14261

at an initial ratio of 1:10, such that an approximate 1:1 ratio262

was reached on phage exposure after 12h (Fig. S1).263

As in the phage-treated PAO1 mono-culture colony, PAO1264

in the treated mixed colonies did not increase significantly265

following phage treatment (df = 17, P = 0.47, Fig. 2C,266

Fig. S2), and the phage treatment significantly reduced PAO1267

cells compared to the untreated control (df = 17, P < 0.001),268

demonstrating significant bacterial infection by phage. In ad-269

dition, microscopy showed that patches of PAO1 (white ar-270

rowheads in Fig. 2B, right center) were absent from the edges271

of the colonies treated with phage (Fig. 2B, bottom right).272

Together, these data suggest that as in PAO1 colonies, cell273

lysis occurs at the actively growing edges.274
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Fig. 2. Phage efficacy in colonies. (A) All
colonies (PAO1 alone, PA14 alone or PAO1
+ PA14) were first grown by inoculating a
drop of cells onto a membrane filter placed
on a 0.1x LB agar plate in 9 replicates.
After 12 hours (duration varied somewhat
between experiments), 3 filters were re-
moved to quantify CFUs, 3 were trans-
ferred to a new 0.1x LB agar plate con-
taining a dried 50µl drop of phage contain-
ing ~106 PFU/ml, and 3 to a new 0.1x LB
agar plate containing no phage. After 36
hours (with some variation) the remaining
6 filters were harvested to quantify CFUs
and/or PFUs (see Methods). (B) Fluores-
cence microscopy images of the colonies
at 12 and 48 hours. PA14 are tagged with
mCherry (red) and PAO1 with GFP (green).
Sectors that normally formed in untreated
colonies (white arrowheads, center right)
were absent in the phage treatment (bot-
tom right) suggesting that phage kill cells
at the colony edges where cells are most
active, while cells in the center survive.
See Fig. S3 for images from a similar ex-
periment. (C-F) Data coming from tripli-
cate colonies of a single experiment us-
ing unlabelled PA14. These data do not
correspond to the images in (B), whose
quantification was less precise (see Fig.
S6) because PA14-mCherry were difficult
to distinguish from PAO1-GFP (identical
drug resistances). (C) the ratio of popu-
lation sizes at 48 and 12 hours (see Fig.
S1 for growth curves). Phage decrease
the population size of PAO1 (green), resis-
tant PA14 grow similarly across conditions
(red), and phage decrease in the absence
of PAO1 and increase in its presence. (D)
We observed no phage resistance in the
sampled centers of PAO1 colonies, or in
colonies mixed with PA14. (E) To deter-
mine whether phage could reach colony
centers, we quantified PAO1 and phage
in the colony centers. The ratio of PFUs
to CFUs was lower in the colony centers,
and in whole mixed colonies compared to
whole colonies of PAO1 alone. (F) Phage
abundance in the colony at 48h is inversely
proportional to the initial abundance of
PA14 in the colony inoculum. PAO1 was
held constant at 102 CFU/col.

We observed two significant differences between mono- and275

co-culture colonies, however. First, as in the liquid co-276

culture, phage resistance was much less likely to emerge,277

with no phage resistance in mixed colonies infected with278

the low phage dose (Fig. 2D, S5), while at high infec-279

tive dose, 0.6±0.3% of cells were resistant compared to the280

vast majority in the mono-culture colonies (Fig. S2). Sec-281

ond, co-culture colonies contained a lower infectious load282

(fewer phage per sensitive bacteria) compared to mono-283

culture colonies at the end of the experiment (df = 20, P <284

0.05, Fig. 2E, Fig. S2), indicating that phage could repli-285

cate less in the presence of PA14. To further verify this, we286

increased the number of PA14 in the colony inocula while287

keeping PAO1 constant, and found that phage abundance in288

the colony follows a strong negative correlation with initial289

PA14 abundance (Spearman’s ρ= 0.91, P < 10−7, Fig. 2F).290

Both these findings can be explained by what we observe in291

the images: since only a small proportion of the edge of a292

mixed colony is made up of PAO1 cells (Fig. 2B, white ar-293

rows), the effective population size of PAO1 (i.e. number of294

growing cells) is smaller in the presence of PA14 than in its295

absence (28, 35), making the emergence of resistance less296

likely (Fig. 1D), and keeping phage populations that infect297

them smaller (Fig. 2F).298

Given that the phage seems to mainly infect PAO1 in the299

edges of both mixed and mono-culture colonies, we hypothe-300

sized that we would find phage refuges containing uninfected301

cells in both conditions, regardless of the presence of PA14.302

All colony centers contain phage-free refuges where303

sensitive PAO1 remain uninfected. To search for unin-304

fected PAO1 in different areas of the colonies, we sampled305

the mono-culture and mixed colonies previously exposed to306

~106 PFU/ml by touching them with sterile toothpicks in307
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Fig. 3. Sampling colonies to determine co-occurrence patterns of phage and bac-
teria. (A) The white dots indicate where we sampled in each colony using sterile
toothpicks (same images as in Fig. 2B). Position 2 and 3 are equidistant from the
center (position 1). (B) The toothpick-attached cells and phage were resuspended
and a small drop of the suspension placed on LB agar containing gentamicin, and
on soft LB agar containing PAO1. On the left are two representative images of these
drops after ~15h at 37◦C. To quantify the density of bacteria and phage, we applied
a threshold to the images (two images on the right) and then calculated the propor-
tion of white and black pixels in each picture respectively. These values are plotted
in panel C. (C) Density of PAO1 and phage in each sample. Each dot or triangle
corresponds to a sample in one position in one colony. The left and right panels
show samples taken from 10 PAO1 and 10 mixed colonies, respectively (4x10=40
points on each plot). Resistance was determined by similarly thresholding images
of drops grown on LB agar with gentamicin and saturated with ~1010 phage (see
Fig. S10, S11 for the full data set). The different colors represent the positions
sampled as shown in panel A.

four different locations (Fig. 3A), resuspending the cells and308

phage on the toothpicks in PBS and then spotting a drop of309

each suspension onto different agar plates to quantify the den-310

sity of PAO1, phage, and PAO1 cells that had become resis-311

tant to phage (see Methods). To analyze these data (Fig. S10,312

S11), we imaged each drop after 15h of growth and processed313

the images (Fig. 3B) to quantify the density of healthy PAO1314

cells and phage plaques in each position.315

In agreement with previous experiments, we only observed316

resistant PAO1 cells in samples coming from the mono-317

culture colonies, and these were detected in positions sam-318

pled further away from the colony center (Fig. 3C, S12, tri-319

angles). Moreover, in line with our previous observation that320

PAO1 at the edge were killed by phage, sampling at the edge321

of the mixed colonies yielded very few PAO1 cells, and also322

very few phage (Fig. 3C, S12 black dots close to origin in323

right panel).324

For all remaining samples (where sensitive PAO1 and phage325

density were> 0.1), phage density correlated negatively with326

the density of PAO1 (Pearson’s ρ= −0.9, P < 10−10), as one327

would expect. We also found that 35% of the samples from328

the mono-culture colonies and 20% from the mixed colonies329

had sensitive PAO1 cells close to the center that were com-330

pletely uninfected by the phage (top left points in Fig. 3C,331

with PAO1 density > 0.25). This supports the presence of332

phage-protected refuges in the centers of all colonies, and re-333

jects the hypothesis of phage-free refuges being caused solely334

by the presence of PA14.335

This assay can be seen to represent a scenario where cells336

would have a chance to leave a biofilm and reseed a new en-337

vironment. Cells from the refuges that were uninfected by338

phage would begin to grow and start new, healthy colonies339

(see also Fig. S7).340

Forced growth arrest and competition with a resistant341

PAO1 strain recapitulate our findings. To explain why342

many sensitive cells in the colony centers remained unin-343

fected with or without PA14, we put forward two hypothe-344

ses that we tested next: first, that cells in the center of any345

colony can avoid phage infection because of a lack of growth;346

and second, that phage-resistant cells (not only insensitive347

PA14, but also newly emerging resistant cells) could create348

phage-free refuges in colonies by preventing phage spread-349

ing through reduced phage amplification. Accordingly, we350

repeated the experiment of Fig. 2A with two new conditions:351

in the first, we used phage-sensitive PAO1 cells (wildtype)352

but after the 12 hours of growth, we moved them onto agar353

lacking LB and containing EDTA to arrest bacterial growth,354

forcing them into stationary phase (36); and in the second we355

combined our wild-type PAO1 with 10× more of a phage-356

resistant PAO1 strain isolated from the experiments described357

above (see Methods, Fig. S7F). These resistant mutants were358

found to be lacking the galU gene (Fig. S13), resulting in a359

loss of LPS and preventing phage attachment, as observed in360

previous work (37, 38) and verified by an adsorption assay361

(Fig. S9). A significant fitness cost was associated with the362

loss of LPS, as shown in a co-culture of wild-type and mutant363

PAO1 without phage (Fig. S15B, G).364

The growth-arrested colony grew slightly (by 131±33.4%365

over 36 hours), and the phage increased 19.9-fold, approx-366

imately 3 orders of magnitude less than in a PAO1 colony367

growing on LB agar (Fig. S14A, E). Even though the phage368

replicated, they were not detected in the colony centers (0 in369

all three replicates). In contrast, phage were found in the cen-370

ters of colonies of the mixed phage-sensitive and -resistant371

PAO1, at an infectious load that was similar to the mono-372

culture colonies (Fig. S15J). In other words, even though373

the colony started with 10× more resistant cells, phage could374

still easily infect the sensitive bacteria and spread through the375

colonies (Fig. S15A, C). It is therefore unlikely that a rare376

mutant arising in a wild-type colony would provide protec-377

tion to the sensitive cells, at least in part due to their reduced378

fitness. No phage were detected in the centers of control379

colonies containing only resistant PAO1, which were instead380

comparable to PA14 mono-culture colonies (Fig. S14F).381

The data from these treatments support our previous conclu-382

sion: to reach the center of P. aeruginosa colonies, Pseu-383

domonas phage 352 needs to attach to the surfaces of bacte-384

rial cells, and infect them while they are actively growing and385

dividing. Since phage-free refuges were observed in some386

mono-culture colonies where no resistance was detected (Fig.387

S11), and since phage could easily infect wild-type PAO1 in388

the presence of a large initial population of resistant PAO1,389

we conclude that growth arrest plays a more important role390

in protecting sensitive bacteria against phage infection com-391

pared to being surrounded by resistant or insensitive cells that392

phage cannot attach to or infect.393
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Discussion394

In sum (Fig. 4), we show that phage-sensitive bacteria are395

more likely to survive a phage attack if they are growing396

on a solid surface than in liquid culture. This is mainly be-397

cause cells grow more slowly in the colony center, making398

the phage replicate more slowly and reducing their ability to399

amplify, lyse cells and spread into the center (Fig. 4B). The400

uninfected, phage-sensitive cells that remain can then poten-401

tially seed new, healthy bacterial colonies, if dispersed. We402

found little evidence that an insensitive strain (or a newly403

emerging resistant strain) further protects sensitive bacteria404

from the phage (Fig. 4C). Sensitive bacteria are, however,405

most likely to develop resistance to the phage in the absence406

of competing strains, where they can grow to a sufficiently407

large effective population size (Fig. 4B). Competitors thus408

reduce the likelihood of resistance evolution.409

Others have previously observed that sensitive bacteria can410

survive phage attack in biofilms (26, 39), and proposed411

that this may be due to a high bacterial density or large412

molecules that reduce phage diffusion, such as exopolysac-413

Phage diffusion from agar into 
colony of insensitive cells is limited

A. PA14 (phage insensitive)

C. Mix of PAO1 and PA14

Cells growing and 
accessible to 
phage are killed

Refuges due to 
slow-growing cells

Some phage can infect
slow-growing cells but 
lysis is delayed

Some phage can infect 
slow-growing cells but 
            lysis is delayed

Phage can kill 
growing cells

Growing cells can 
develop resistance 
to phage

B. PAO1 (phage sensitive)

Fast-growing cells 
at colony edge

Membrane filter

Slow-growing cells
form refuges that are
inaccessible to phage 

Slow-growing cells

Fig. 4. We propose a model for how Pseudomonas phage 352 infects colonies of
single and mixed PAO1 and PA14 strains. Each drawing shows a cross-section of
a bacterial colony, where higher bacterial growth rates are represented by solid col-
ors and slower-growing bacteria by grey. (A) Phage infection and penetration into
colonies of insensitive PA14 is limited. The same was found for PAO1 that had ac-
quired resistance. (B) PAO1 colonies are increasingly infected towards the colony
edges, correlating with growth rate (28). Phage resistance (dark green) is observed
closer to the edges where growth and infection are occurring. Slow-growing cells
toward the colony center form phage refuges. There, phage infect some cells of
which only a subset is lysed. (C) In a mixture of sensitive and insensitive bacte-
ria, insensitive cells reduce phage abundance overall, but phage-free refuges are
mainly due to slow growth in the center. The emergence of phage resistance is
limited in the presence of PA14.

charides (40, 41). A recent study showed that Escherichia414

coli produces an amyloid fiber network that protects cells415

in a biofilm individually and reduces phage diffusion (41).416

Survival in the face of phage can instead occur because the417

bacteria reduce the expression of their phage receptors (42),418

or because they slow down growth as nutrients are depleted419

(40, 43, 44). Our data support a model whereby growth arrest420

can prevent phage infection (26, 32, 45–48).421

We were curious whether spatially organized bacterial strains422

could protect each other against phage, as for different forms423

of environmental assault. For example, antibiotic-resistant424

cells can protect sensitive ones from antibiotics. This is be-425

cause resistant cells can break down antibiotics and “detox-426

ify” their local environment, allowing targeted susceptible427

cells in close proximity to survive and grow (49–52). Bac-428

teria can also protect others against predators (53). To our429

knowledge, two studies have investigated cross-protection430

by infecting co-cultures of resistant and susceptible bacte-431

ria with phage. In the first, Tzipilevich et al. (54) found432

that rather than cross-protection, a sensitive strain of Bacil-433

lus subtilis actually conferred temporary phage-sensitivity to434

its previously resistant neighbor. This happened through the435

horizontal transfer of phage attachment molecules from lysed436

sensitive cells to intact resistant ones. In contrast, Payne et437

al. (55) demonstrated that cross-protection against phage T7438

can occur between two strains of E. coli, where one harbored439

a CRISPR-based resistance. Cross-protection was observed440

both in liquid and on a bacterial lawn. One key difference441

to our study is that their CRISPR-immune cells remove the442

phage from the environment through adsorption and degra-443

dation, and then stop growing, whereas in our system, phage444

do not even attach to insensitive PA14 cells. PA14 cells sim-445

ply do not seem to interact with the phage.446

The range of different experimental outcomes leads us to con-447

clude that cross-protection against phage strongly depends448

not only on growth conditions, but also on the choice of449

phage and bacteria, including their resistance mechanism.450

First, our finding that Pseudomonas phage 352 cannot infect451

growth-arrested sensitive cells may not apply to other phages.452

Phage T4, for example, is similarly unable to infect stationary453

phase E. coli cells, but phage T7 can (33, 56). Other phages454

of different sizes or hydrophobicities may be better or worse455

at diffusing through biofilm (57). Second, it is possible that a456

greater protective effect between our particular strains would457

be observed under different growth conditions, for example if458

we were to provide our bacteria with nutrients that were con-459

stantly replenished to limit growth arrest. Third, since PAO1460

and PA14 compete with one another, they tend to separate in461

space. Strains that rely on each other to grow have instead462

been shown to remain mixed in colonies (58, 59). Increased463

mixing may then increase cross-protection against phage.464

Collectively, we are revealing that the way in which phage465

shape microbial community dynamics depends on strain466

identity and environmental conditions. This realization may467

explain why in phage therapy, for example, such large dis-468

crepancies are observed between laboratory results and in469

vivo trials (10, 11, 14, 15). But despite the simplicity of our470
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colony model relative to an in vivo system, our insights are471

important: Biofilms – a typical mode of growth in an infec-472

tion – appear to be more difficult to treat with phage com-473

pared to liquid cultures; a fitness trade-off between phage re-474

sistance and fitness (Fig. S15) is likely to be very common,475

meaning that phage-resistant strains are typically less virulent476

than wildtype strains (reviewed in (13)). Resistance evolution477

is therefore likely to pose less of a threat in practice than cells478

remaining completely uninfected by phage and dispersing to479

cause new phage-free infections. We still need to understand480

whether and under what conditions strain diversity can re-481

duce phage efficacy, but here we show that competition with482

other strains can reduce the likelihood of resistance evolution.483

Future research should go beyond dual-strain interactions to484

better mimic the diversity in natural environments.485

Finally, we highlight the importance of spatial structure for486

the ecology and evolution of microbial populations. In a liq-487

uid environment, phage may drive sensitive strains locally488

extinct, potentially destabilizing the bacterial community. In489

a multi-strain biofilm, phage may instead generate diversity490

through uneven infection, which creates local areas of either491

phage-resistant, phage-infected or phage-protected bacteria492

(Fig. 3C, Fig. 4), each subject to different selection pres-493

sures (43). In turn, phage have access to different bacte-494

rial niches (43, 60). The resulting co-evolutionary dynam-495

ics mean that spatially organized bacteria-phage populations,496

which are likely to be the norm in many environments, may497

be key to maintaining the diversity, stability and the evolv-498

ability of microbial communities.499

Materials and Methods500

Bacterial strains, phage, media and culture con-501

ditions. Experiments were performed with two different502

strains of Pseudomonas aeruginosa: strain PAO1 modified503

with a miniTn7 transposon containing a GFP or DsRed504

marker, which was susceptible to a specific phage, and strains505

PA14 (PA14-WT) or modified with a Tn7 transposon contain-506

ing an mCherry marker (PA14-mCherry), which were both507

resistant to this same phage. Both transposons contained a508

gentamicin resistance gene. All three strains were kindly509

provided by Kevin Foster. The phage used for this study510

was Pseudomonas phage 352, Myoviridae morphotype A1,511

previously φ14 (61, 62) (received from D. Haas, J.-F. Vieu,512

E. Ashenov and R. Lindberg). We chose this phage among513

14 that we tested based on a spot assay that produced phage514

plaques on PAO1-GFP but not the two PA14 strains, which515

were entirely resistant.516

Overnight cultures were grown in tryptic soy broth (TSB;517

Bacto™, Detroit, MI, USA) at 37◦C, shaken at 200 rpm.518

Before each experiment, the optical density (OD600) of the519

overnight cultures of PAO1-GFP, and either PA14-mCherry520

or PA14-WT strains (depending on the experiment) was mea-521

sured with a spectrophotometer (Ultrospec 10, Amersham522

Biosciences). Bacterial overnight cultures were then inoc-523

ulated into Erlenmeyer flasks (100 ml) containing 20 ml of524

TSB to obtain a standardized OD600 of 0.05. Bacterial cul-525

tures were grown in a shaking incubator at 200 rpm and 37◦C526

for 3 hours to obtain bacteria in exponential phase with a final527

concentration of approximately 108 CFU/ml at the beginning528

of each experiment. These cultures were then diluted in PBS529

to the desired starting population size.530

Quantifying bacterial and phage populations. To quan-531

tify bacterial colony-forming units (CFU) and plaque-532

forming units (PFU) of phages, in liquid assays, CFUs and533

PFUs were measured directly, while for colonies, bacteria534

and phage (if applicable) were first extracted from the filters535

and suspended in PBS (see below). Suspensions coming from536

phage-treated liquid cultures or colonies were centrifuged at537

8000 rpm for 15 minutes at 4◦C. Following centrifugation,538

the supernatant containing phage was kept in the fridge at539

4◦C and later used to measure PFUs. The centrifuged bac-540

terial pellet was resuspended in either 200µl (liquid) or 1ml541

(colonies) of PBS, and then washed 3 times with 1 ml of fresh542

PBS at 8000 rpm, 4◦C for 5 minutes to remove all the poten-543

tial phages remaining in the pellet.544

CFUs were quantified by serially diluting all cell suspensions545

(from liquid cultures or colonies, with or without phage) from546

100 to 10−7 in PBS, and spreading 10µl drops in lines across547

Tryptic Soy Agar (TSA) or Luria-Bertani (LB) agar plates.548

After 15h in a 37◦C incubator, colonies were counted at the549

most appropriate dilution. To distinguish the two P. aerug-550

inosa strains, co-cultures were plated onto TSA or LB agar551

plates to count non-fluorescent PA14-WT CFUs and onto LB552

agar plates containing 10µg/ml of gentamicin to count only553

PAO1-GFP CFUs. In experiments where PAO1-GFP and554

PA14-mCherry were co-cultured, both strains were resistant555

to gentamicin, and were only plated onto TSA or LB agar and556

distinguished by their fluorescence. PFUs were quantified557

similarly, except that drops were spread in lines across 20ml558

soft LB agar (30g/L TSB + 7g/L agar) mixed with 300µl of559

PAO1 overnight culture and allowed to dry for 1h in a laminar560

flow hood. For the treatments involving phage in colonies,561

the whole agar was also collected and put in 50 ml falcon562

tubes containing 10 ml of PBS, well-shaken, centrifuged for563

15 minutes at 4000 rpm at 4◦C and the supernatant contain-564

ing phages further diluted in PBS to count the PFUs. Phage565

concentrations from the filter including the colony, the agar566

and the touched colony center (see below) were summed up567

to obtain the final PFU/colony value.568

The rate of resistance of PAO1 to the phage was calculated569

in two ways. In the first method, 10µl of a solution contain-570

ing 1010 PFU/ml was streaked in a straight line across an LB571

agar plate. Then, having previously plated PAO1 to count572

CFUs, individual colonies were picked and streaked in paral-573

lel lines perpendicular to the line containing phage, and the574

plate incubated for 15h at 37◦C. Picked colonies that resulted575

in solid lines across the length of the plate were classified as576

resistant, while bacteria in lines that were truncated where577

the phage had been spread were considered to be sensitive.578

For the second method, we plated cultures on TSA plates on579

which we had previously spread 500µl containing approx-580

imately 1010 PFU/ml of pre-absorbed phages, and allowed581

to dry. If PAO1-GFP were growing in co-culture with PA14-582

WT, plates additionally containing 10 µg/ml gentamicin were583
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used. To evaluate resistance rates, the CFUs/colony of PAO1-584

GFP growing on plates saturated with phages (resistant) was585

then compared to the CFUs/colony growing on plates with no586

phage (total uninfected).587

Phage treatment in liquid cultures. A 96-well plate was588

filled with 200 µl of TSB in each well, additionally con-589

taining 106 CFU/ml PAO1-GFP or 108 CFU/ml PA14-WT590

alone, or together with or without 106 PFU/ml of phages591

(MOI(PAO1)=1). In PA14 mono-cultures, 108 PFU/ml were592

inoculated (MOI(PA14)=1). Initial population sizes of bacte-593

ria and phage were quantified prior to mixing. Each condi-594

tion (PAO1-GFP alone, PA14-WT alone, and the co-culture)595

was performed in triplicate. These initial population sizes596

were chosen since they allowed the two strains to co-exist597

and grow over 48 hours (PAO1 is more competitive). The598

plate was then put in a Tecan Infinite 200 PRO plate reader at599

37◦C under agitation for 48 hours. After 6, 24 and 48 hours,600

the samples were transferred into Eppendorf tubes, washed,601

serially diluted and plated as described above.602

Quantifying phage resistance rates in liquid. To under-603

stand the role of population size on resistance emergence, two604

experiments were performed (Fig. 1E, F). In the first, a 96-605

well plate was filled with 10 up to 108 CFU/ml of PAO1-606

GFP, with 10-fold increases, together with phage to achieve607

an MOI(PAO1)=1 in 200 µl of TSB. We grew the bacteria for608

21 hours at 37◦C under agitation in the plate reader, and then609

assessed phage resistance rates and total population sizes as610

described above. For the second experiment, a 96-well plate611

was filled with 106 CFU/ml of PAO1-GFP and phages at an612

MOI(PAO1)=1 in 200 µl of TSB, to which we added increas-613

ing amounts of PA14, starting at 102 up to 108 in 10-fold614

increments. Bacteria were again grown in the plate reader615

for 21 hours at 37◦C under agitation, at the end of which we616

assessed phage resistance rates and total population sizes of617

both strains as described above.618

Colony experiments and phage treatment. To grow bac-619

teria in a colony, liquid cultures were prepared and a drop620

spotted onto a membrane filter (Isopore® Membrane, 0.2µm621

PC membrane, GTTP02500, Merck) previously placed in the622

centre of agar plates containing 0.1x LB (1 g/L of tryptone623

(ThermoScientific™ Oxoid™ Tryptone), 0.5 g/L of yeast ex-624

tract (ThermoScientific™ Oxoid™ Yeast Extract Powder),625

10 g/L of NaCl (ACROS Organics™, 99.5%) and 15 g/L of626

agar (Bacto™ agar solidifying agent, BD Diagnostics)). Liq-627

uid cultures of the two strains were prepared as described for628

the liquid experiments and diluted in PBS to obtain a final629

concentration of 104 CFU/ml of PAO1-GFP and 105 or 106
630

CFU/ml of PA14-WT (for a ratio of 1:10 or 1:100, respec-631

tively). 100µl of each strain were mixed together, or with632

100µl of PBS for the mono-culture colonies. A 2µl drop of633

the mixture was then spotted onto the filter. Nine replicate634

plates were prepared for each condition (PAO1-GFP, PA14-635

WT or mCherry, and the mixture of both), and incubated at636

37◦C. After 12 hours of incubation, three replicates were re-637

moved in order to count the CFUs of both strains by remov-638

ing the filters from the agar using sterile tweezers and plac-639

ing them in tubes containing 3 ml of PBS. The tubes were640

extensively vortexed to remove and resuspend the colonies in641

the PBS, the filters removed and the bacteria plated to count642

CFUs as described above. Among the six remaining repli-643

cates, three were placed onto new 0.1x LB agar plates with-644

out phage and the three others were placed onto new 0.1x LB645

agar plates pre-absorbed with a 50µl drop containing ~106 or646

~109 phages (diameter similar to filter diameter) depending647

on the experiment, and incubated at 37◦C. After ~36 hours, to648

quantify phage infectious load in the colony center of phage-649

treated colonies, we touched a sterile, plastic inoculation loop650

to the top center of each colony (without going deep enough651

to touch the filter) and resuspended its contents in 1ml of652

PBS. We then quantified CFUs and PFUs of this suspension653

as described above. The Isopore® filters with the remain-654

ing majority of the colony were then carefully removed with655

sterile tweezers, resuspended in 3ml of PBS, and the suspen-656

sion used to quantify CFUs and PFUs as described above (the657

phage-treated colonies with the centrifugation step described658

previously). Finally, the remaining agar was used to quantify659

PFUs as described above. For the experiments where we ar-660

rested the growth of PAO1 after 12 hours, agar plates were661

prepared containing 10g/L of NaCl, 15 g/L of Bacto™ agar662

and 0.05mM of EDTA. These plates were either spotted with663

a drop containing phage or no drop, and the filters transferred664

onto them as described above.665

Phage adsorption test. To test whether phage could adsorb666

to the different strains, we prepared (on ice) a solution con-667

taining ~106 bacteria (either PAO1, PA14, PA14-mCherry or668

PAO1 res2) and added ~106 phage to each. We quantified the669

PFUs in the starting inoculum of phage as described above.670

After 5 and 10 minutes on ice, we filtered 2ml of the sus-671

pension using 3ml Omnifix® syringe filters with a pore size672

of 0.22µm (Cobetter®), and quantified the PFUs in the su-673

pernatant as described above. A reduction of phage in the674

supernatant indicated that the phage had attached to the cells,675

and ended up in the pellet rather than the supernatant (Fig.676

S9).677

Toothpick sampling assay. To assess where in the colonies678

phage and infected or uninfected PAO1 bacteria were lo-679

cated, the experiments were repeated using 10 replicate PAO1680

colonies and 10 mixed (PAO1 and PA14) colonies. We de-681

fined four locations to sample from in each colony as shown682

in Fig. 3A, taking care to sample only from the top of that683

area (not going so deep as to touch the filter). Note that684

this is not a very precise method. Each toothpick was then685

suspended in 300ml of PBS, vortexed, and 5µl of the result-686

ing solution inoculated onto (i) LB agar plates to quantify687

overall bacterial density, (ii) gentamicin-containing LB agar688

plates to quantify PAO1 density, (iii) gentamicin-containing689

LB agar plates saturated with approximately 1010 PFU/ml690

of pre-absorbed phages to quantify PAO1 resistance and (iv)691

TSB + soft agar containing PAO1 as described above to quan-692

tify phage density. After ~15 hours of growth at 37◦C, we693

imaged each of the resulting spots using a Dino-Lite Edge694
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microscope.695

Microscopy and image analysis. Images of the colonies696

were acquired after 12 and 48 hours using a Zeiss AXIO697

Imager M1 fluorescence microscope and a 2.5x objective.698

PAO1-GFP colonies were imaged using a GFP filter set699

(excitation: 470/40, emission: 525/50) and PA14-mCherry700

colonies using an mCherry filter set (excitation: 545/30,701

emission: 620/60, with automatic exposure), and for mixed702

colonies, an overlay of the two images was produced using703

imageJ. Since some colonies after 48 hours were too large704

to fit in one image, a series of 3×3 images were acquired705

and stitched together using autostitch software (63). For the706

toothpick sampling assay, each image was manually cropped707

to 600x600 pixels, converted to grayscale, and a threshold708

applied using the Matlab Image Processing toolbox to yield709

the photos in Fig. 3B, S10, and S11. We then summed the710

black pixels and white pixels to compute phage or bacterial711

density, respectively, and divided them by the total number712

of pixels.713

For the transmission electron microscopy (Fig. S8), the fil-714

ter and colony were removed with sterile tweezers, placed715

upside-down and fixed in a 2.5% glutaraldehyde solution716

(EMS, Hatfield, PA) in phosphate buffer (PB 0.1 M, pH 7.4)717

for 1h at room temperature (RT) and post-fixed in a fresh718

mixture of 1% osmium tetroxide (EMS) with 1.5% of potas-719

sium ferrocyanide (Sigma, St. Louis, MO) in PB buffer for720

1h at RT. The samples were then washed twice in distilled721

water and dehydrated in ethanol solution (Sigma, St Louis,722

MO, US) at graded concentrations (30% for 40 mins; 50%723

for 40 mins; 70% for 40 mins; 100% for 2×30 mins). This724

was followed by infiltration in 100% Epon resin (EMS, Hat-725

field, PA, US) over-night, and finally polymerized for 48h726

at 60◦C in an oven. Ultrathin sections of 50nm thick were727

cut transversally to the filter, using a Leica Ultracut (Leica728

Mikrosystem GmbH, Vienna, Austria), picked up on a cop-729

per slot grid 2×1mm (EMS, Hatfield, PA, US) coated with a730

polystyrene film (Sigma, St Louis, MO, US). Sections were731

post-stained with uranyl acetate (Sigma, St Louis, MO, US)732

4% in water for 10 mins, rinsed several times with water fol-733

lowed by Reynolds lead citrate in water (Sigma, St Louis,734

MO, US) for 10 mins and rinsed several times with water.735

Micrographs were taken with a transmission electron micro-736

scope FEI CM100 (FEI, Eindhoven, the Netherlands) at an737

acceleration voltage of 80kV with a TVIPS TemCamF416738

digital camera (TVIPS GmbH, Gauting, Germany).739

Identifying resistance mutation in PAO1. PAO1 mu-740

tant cells were added to 45 µl of lysis buffer (10mM Tr-741

isHCL, 1mM EDTA, 0.1% Triton X adjusted to pH 8.0 us-742

ing NaOH; 2.5µl of 20mg/ml solution of lysozyme, Sigma-743

Aldrich, 62971-10G-F; 2.5µl of 10mg/ml proteinase K,744

Sigma-Aldrich). The sample was lysed using a thermocy-745

cler (20 mins at 37◦C, 20 mins at 55◦C, 20 mins at 95◦C).746

The galU gene was amplified from the lysate with for-747

ward (5’-CCGACAAGGAAAAGTACCTGG-3’) and reverse748

(5’-CGCTTGCCCTTGAACTTGTAG-3’) primers. The re-749

action mixture (25 µl, final volume) contained 15.375 µl750

of nuclease-free water, 5 µl of 5× Gotaq buffer (Promega751

M792A), 1µl of 10µM forward primer, 1ul of 10µM reverse752

primer, 0.5 µl of 10µM dNTP mix (Promega U151B), 1U753

of GoTaq G2 DNA polymerase (Promega, M784B) and 2µl754

of bacterial lysate. The PCR was performed with the ther-755

mocycler: 5 mins of initial denaturation at 95◦C, followed756

by 35 cycles of denaturation (30s at 95◦C), annealing (30s757

at 55◦C), and extension (50s at 72◦C), with a final extension758

step (8 mins at 72◦C). Amplified products from all samples759

were verified by gel electrophoresis (Fig. S13).760

Statistical analysis. Each experiment was performed using761

three biological replicates per condition. Due to this low762

replicate number, we compared treatments using two-tailed763

t-tests. Experiments were then repeated on separate occa-764

sions, and results are reported in supplementary material. We765

combined data from corresponding treatments across exper-766

iments by fitting a linear model to the data and applying a767

blocked ANOVA test. To test whether phage and bacterial768

densities correlated in the toothpick assay, we used Pearson’s769

correlation test.770
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